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Abstract
With two-thirds of the population living in cities by 2050 and projected climate change impacts,
urban cities can facilitate the transition to more sustainable and resilient cities. I conducted a
comparative analysis for three cities in California to evaluate their priorities in their Climate
Action Plans. I used the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals as a framework for
comparing their progress. According to the 2019 Sustainable Development Goals Index, San
Francisco was the city that performed the best by including climate change adaptation and
mitigation strategies. Their understanding of climate change impacts allowed them to prioritize
their resources to build a resilient city for its residents. Secondly, Los Angeles was well on its
way to achieving these goals with their adaptation of the sustainable development goals in their
climate action plan. Drafting their climate action plan around the Sustainable Development
Goals highlighted the need for each initiative and its benefit. While Fresno had the idea of
implementing sustainable policies in its climate action plan, it was amongst the worst performing
cities nationwide. Much of the efforts highlighted in the climate action plan were not being
implemented which resulted in low performance scores for the cities. Also, issues with equity
and environmental justice impede the ability to adapt to climate change. Taking into
consideration the climate action plans and the frameworks for sustainability, I recommend
increasing tree coverage, promoting safety food programs, using recycled water to increase water
supply, and incorporating the Water-Energy-Food Nexus.
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1.Introduction
Urbanization and population growth is resulting in a rapid increase of people into cities. With
two-thirds of the population living in cities by 2050, this leads to an increase in the demand for
water, energy and food resources (Cristiano, Deidda, and Viola 2021). According to the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), urban areas have a high percentage of the
population that is at risk from climate change (IPCC 2014). Specifically, disadvantaged
communities will be bearing the brunt of climate change impacts (Caldwell et al. 2020). Cities
can offer solutions to the pressing issues of climate change through their climate actions plans
and highlight adaptation as well as mitigation strategies.
Analyzing the climate action plans for each city will allow for a better understanding of the
actions that are being implemented. The Sustainable Development Goals will also be a
framework that will show the progress that each city is making. Each city will outline the
initiatives that they were hoping to introduce, while the Sustainable Development Goals will
serve as a way to evaluate their advancements. This will highlight the areas that need some
improvement from each city and the recommendations can help improve their overall
performance as well as their climate change adaptation strategies.
A. Importance of Water, Energy and Food
It is important for water, energy, and food resources to be examined due to problems of food
insecurity to understand their interactions and interdependence with one another. When one
resource becomes scarce, it leads to constraints on another resource. This may lead to resource
depletion and put greater stress on the environment (Chamas et al. 2021). Connecting water,
energy, and food resources to one another allows for sustainable and efficient practices. These
sectors can become connected and promote policies that are sustainable and environmentally
conscious (Rasul and Sharma 2016).
This also addresses the issue of food insecurity in California since it is the largest agricultural
state in the U.S. but has some of the most food insecure households (Selby 2018). About 10
million people in California face food insecurity and the severity of this food problem is different
in each city presented (California Association of Food Banks 2021). For instance, certain cities
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have neighborhoods that are considered food deserts. These food deserts are areas where 33% of
the population lives more than a mile away from a grocery store that sells nutritious and healthy
food. This can interfere with their access to healthy fruits and vegetables since they have to
travel further to purchase these healthy food options (Martin 2014).
Water, energy, and food resources are consumed in large quantities in urban areas and account
for about 70% of global energy consumption as well as 70% of global carbon emissions (UN
SDSN 2016). Therefore, in order to make progress towards climate change adaptation, cities
must be analyzed to assess their equity issues. Equity could potentially make a difference in each
city's ability to adapt to climate change. If cities have inequalities facing disadvantaged
communities, these inequalities will continue to grow with climate change impacts. For this
reason, it is important to look at the city level to implement policies that enhance prosperity for
all individuals.
B. Research question
The objective of this paper is to evaluate how equity issues in three different cities in California
affect their ability to adapt to climate change. Although climate change has many aspects, this
paper will specifically focus on increasing temperatures which contribute to reduction in water
supply and increasing energy demand. This paper will also focus on efforts that can be made in
the three cities to address equity and environmental justice issues for vulnerable communities.
In order to offer some answers to these issues, this paper will acknowledge climate change
impacts on three cities in California. I chose a city in Northern California, Southern California,
and the Central Valley. These cities were San Francisco, Los Angeles, and Fresno, respectively.
Based on the climate change impacts for each city, I will analyze each city’s climate action plan
to assess the priorities and strategies being taken to address climate change and resource security.
I will also address each city's vulnerability to climate change to unwrap potential solutions.
Then, I will compare each city using the sustainable development goals to see the progress they
have made and see if their climate action plan’s strategies correspond to their progress. With this
information, I will tie in each city’s equity issues to understand if this interferes with their ability
to adapt to climate impacts. Along the way, I will compare city budgets to see if it makes a
difference in the sustainable developments that are being pushed forward. Lastly, I will offer
7

recommendations based on the progress of the sustainable development goals and equity issues
to offer solutions through incorporating environmental justice and climate change policies.
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2. Methods
San Francisco, Los Angeles, and Fresno were the three cities that I decided to focus my study on
and evaluate. I chose to focus on two megacities like San Francisco and Los Angeles as well as
an agricultural city like Fresno to compare their progress and policies. Northern California,
Southern California and the Central Valley are being represented in this study by focusing on
these three cities.
Equity plays an important role in being able to achieve sustainable development. In order to
build resilient and sustainable cities, disadvantaged communities must be accounted for. Due to
this, my literature review focused on equity and climate change impacts on disadvantaged
populations. I wanted to see the link between communities and climate change adaptation. Also,
climate change effects specifically targeted in California were my focused area. The climate
change impacts that I focused on pertained to how rising temperatures would affect energy
demand as well as water supply. I chose these impacts because they were prevalent in California
and would have the biggest effects with climate change.
I used the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals as a framework to assess
sustainability progress in these cities. This framework allowed me to assess and evaluate the
progress being made and see gaps in each city. Within the Sustainable Development Goals, there
were 17 goals present, but I only focused on Goal 2, Goal 6, and Goal 7. I chose to focus on
these goals because they specifically pertained to food, water, and energy. More specifically, I
only focused on food accessibility, energy demand and water quantity.
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3. Frameworks
A. United Nations Sustainable Development Goals
In 2015, the United Nations created the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, which serves
as a blueprint for member states to address sustainable practices that will promote a sustainable
and resilient future. The 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) are included in this agenda
and are indicative of the progress of each country and city (Figure 1). These goals were
developed as a way to free people from poverty, secure basic human rights, and empower
marginalized communities, while creating economic opportunities as well. These goals include
169 targets which stakeholders will use to assess possible solutions and actions that will be used
to protect people and the planet (United Nations 2015).

Figure 1) List of the United Nations' Sustainable Development Goals
Source: (United Nations 2015)
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The US Cities Sustainable Assessment Report has been conducted annually since 2017 by the
Sustainable Development Solutions Network to evaluate how cities are doing in regard to
achieving the sustainable development goals. This report serves as a measure of progress for
each city and highlights urgent issues around the US. Some of the pressing issues that are
highlighted in this 2019 edition of the report pertain to growing levels of poverty, inequalities
within income, and greenhouse gas emissions that are contributing to climate change (Lynch,
LoPresti, Fox 2019).
Within the 2019 US Cities Sustainable Assessment Report, Clean Water and Sanitation (Goal 6)
had the highest progress made overall. However, both Affordable and Clean Energy (Goal 7) and
Zero Hunger (Goal 2) had the lowest progress. The average city score for Goal 6 was 77,
meaning that cities were performing overall well and are on their way to completing this goal.
Goal 2 had an average score of 27.5 with regards to food insecurity and 36.8 average score for
food access. These scores indicate that healthy food is not being accessible to cities. The average
city score was low which entails that there is much work to be done in order to reach Zero
Hunger in these member cities. Also, Goal 7 had an average city score of 28.5 which illustrates
that the Affordable and Clean Energy goal is significantly far from being met. Water resources
are well on their way to being sustainably met by cities but there is much work to be done to
ensure that food and energy resources are affordable and accessible for all. The lack of progress
in these sectors halts the progress in climate action because of the increase in greenhouse gas
emissions (Lynch, LoPresti, Fox 2019).
The United Nations Sustainable Development Goals is a framework that will be used to assess
San Francisco, Los Angeles, and Fresno to understand how each city is doing their part in
building more sustainable cities. This paper will only address three of the 17 goals which focus
on food, water and energy resources as well as climate action. These goals include Zero Hunger
(Goal 2), Clean Water and Sanitation (Goal 6), and Affordable and Clean Energy (Goal 7). The
focus for Goal 2 was intended to cover food accessibility and distribution. Goal 6 focused on
water supply instead of water quality. Lastly, Goal 7 touched up on energy demand and
affordability.
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B. Sustainable Cities and Communities
The Urban, Disaster Risk Management, Resilience, and Land Global Practice led by the World
Bank has established a concept of “Sustainable Cities and Communities” to ensure that poverty
is eradicated and to promote success within all communities. This concept includes four features
(World Bank 2021):

● First, Sustainable Communities are environmentally sustainable in terms of
cleanliness and efficiency.

● Second, Sustainable communities are resilient to social, economic, and natural
shocks. They are well prepared for natural disasters, which are increasing in intensity
and frequency due to climate change.

● Third, Sustainable Communities are inclusive communities. They bring all
dimensions of society and all groups of people—including the marginalized and
vulnerable—into their markets, their services, and their development.

● And finally, Sustainable Communities are competitive communities that can stay
productive and generate jobs for members of the community.

By acknowledging these elements, a city can become resilient to climate change and focus on
building cities that will promote prosperity for vulnerable communities. Following these
guidelines can help cities understand where they can make the greatest change to ensure their
communities are sustainable and resilient (World Bank 2021). These four features will be used to
evaluate how San Francisco, Los Angeles, and Fresno are doing in terms of becoming
sustainable cities based on their climate actions plans.
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4. Climate Change
Climate change will have impacts on people and the environment. However, these impacts will
not affect everyone at the same degree. Marginalized communities will be most directly affected
with climate change. As a way to build sustainable cities, this section will discuss climate change
and its impacts on resources. This will also call attention to the most vulnerable communities as
a way to prioritize strategies for equitable change.
Around 2050, global temperature is projected to increase by 2.5 °F to 4.5 °F and continue to
increase 3.5 °F to 5.5 °F in 2070 (Melillo, Richmond, and Yohe 2014). The IPCC has predicted
that heat waves will become more frequent and last longer periods (Pachauri and Mayer 2015).
Heatwaves can be described as silent killers since they have high mortality rates when
temperatures reach extremes. Human health conditions from extreme heat are significantly
affecting the elderly population, young children, and those without access to air conditioning
during heatwaves. As these heat waves continue to occur, more populations will have to visit the
emergency rooms due to heat related illnesses (Luber and McGeehin 2008).
Due to these temperature spikes, ice glaciers have begun to shrink, and less water is available
which affects food and energy consumption. Decreasing water supply disrupts both energy and
food sources as they depend heavily on water for efficient production. Adaptation and mitigation
efforts must be put in place to reduce the impacts of climate change on public health and safety
(Melillo, Richmond, and Yohe 2014).
A. Climate Change Impacts on Water Resources
Changes in the water cycle and precipitation as a result of climate change negatively impact
water availability and water quality. In California, water is acquired through groundwater and
surface water. Specifically, groundwater provides roughly 40% of the water that is used by 85%
of California residents in cities and farms (Chappelle, Hanak, and Harter 2017). On the other
hand, surface water is attained through snowpack which store water during the winter. Water
then starts to flow to rivers, lakes, and streams. Snowpack is a natural reservoir that is able to
store water that is then delivered to urban cities and is used for agricultural purposes. There is
great competition for this water supply and climate change is contributing to great disruptions
(“California Water 101” 2021).
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As temperatures increase, snowpack is melting at an alarming rate. With less water being
available, communities will rely more heavily on having water delivered from regions that are
further away or relying more on groundwater. This leads to an increase in energy usage as the
water needs to be transported at greater distances (Schmitt 2010). Also, as these reservoirs begin
to decrease in water supply more groundwater is pumped. This is an unsustainable practice as
there is little incentive to put this water back into the ground.
There is also a greater risk of flooding as extreme precipitation occurs due to climate change.
This affects water resources by both water availability and water quality. As more rainfall is
intensified due to precipitation, it causes flooding into waterways and sewer systems. More
rainfall may not be suitable as it provides too much water all at once. Overflow of water makes
water management more difficult as it causes more stormwater runoff. This water then becomes
contaminated with pollutants that degrade the quality of the water. Freshwater availability
decreases as climate change exacerbates water pollution from sea level rise, rainfall events, and
melting of snowpack (IPCC 2014).
B. Climate Change Impacts on Energy Resources
The acceleration of climate change also contributes to higher energy demand with rising
temperatures. Demand for energy increases as extreme temperatures become more frequent in
the form of heat waves. In some cities, air conditioning is not available in residential areas or
commercial buildings because of normal cool temperatures. Climate change will increase the
number of hot days, and this can become an issue when many places do not have air conditioning
available. For this reason, many residents will depend on energy sources to cool them down
during these heat waves (Davis and Clemmer 2014).
On the other hand, regions where temperatures reach triple digits will rely heavily on keeping
their air conditioning on throughout the day. Climate change will intensify these heat waves and
force people to lower their thermostats to be able to cool down during the day and at night.
During these weather conditions, more energy is needed which in turn leads to power failures as
the grid becomes more stressed. A 2016 study concluded that between the years 2040-2060
transmission lines capacity will decrease by 1.9-5.8% in the summertime, compared to the years
1990-2010. This interferes with equipment on the grid and can reduce its efficiency. These heat
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stresses will only contribute to additional power shut offs, which can ultimately affect public
safety (Bartos et al. 2016).
Energy access and affordability becomes another issue with a changing climate. Vulnerable
populations already have an energy burden during hot days, but extreme weather like heat waves
will only continue to increase this inequality as more energy is consumed. Higher energy
consumption will result in utility bills becoming higher. Also, if there are more power shut offs
due to heat stress on the grid then vulnerability increases and puts more people at risk of heat
related illnesses (Jessel, Sawyer, and Hernández 2019).
C. Climate Change Impacts on Food Resources
Climate change poses a threat to food security as water availability becomes scarce and
temperatures increase. Food distribution is becoming more vulnerable due to extreme weather
events. The issue with food security is not necessarily that there is no food available. On the
contrary, California produces more food than any other state in the US due to its climate. There
is a growing issue with getting fresh produce from these farms to dinner tables. Extreme weather
events will make it harder for the transportation of food to make it onto these homes. Focusing
on more local supply of food will lessen this issue and contribute to more families having food
resources readily available (Grossman 2015).
As of 2018, agriculture has accounted for 10% of the total U.S greenhouse gas emissions (US
EPA 2020). If climate change continues to further disrupt food production, it will result in
greater complications for energy and water security. Food prices will be forced to increase as
production takes on higher energy and water usage. Less water supply will require a greater use
of energy to be needed to produce food. This will cause more resources to be used for
agricultural purposes and prevent them from being used in other sectors (Mpandeli et al. 2018).
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5. Equity
As issues arise with regards to climate change and urbanization, this section focuses on equity
and environmental justice problems. In an effort to assess the magnitude of the issues present,
climate change and resource security will be discussed. Understanding equity and climate change
together will allow for policies to be developed that address both issues. Environmental justice
policies could also allow for a swift adaptation of climate change impacts.
A. Equity and Climate Change
Certain populations are more susceptible to the impacts from climate change which tend to
directly affect low-income and minority populations (Caldwell et al. 2020). The impacts of
climate change will not affect all communities the same. The extent of the effects on
communities depends on exposure, sensitivity, and their ability to adapt. Many of these
communities who do not have access to resources to combat climate change effects will be the
most impacted. These communities may not always be prepared for climate change disasters and
will not be able to recover from potential impacts. Understanding the vulnerabilities of
communities allows for planning and implementation of policies that can help address these
issues. Having resources readily available for vulnerable communities allows them to adapt to
climate change impacts. Without the help, these communities will be unable to recover from
natural disasters and will experience the most direct impacts of climate change (Cooley et al.
2012).
Shi et al. (2016) explain the patterns that affect climate change vulnerability in communities.
These patterns of vulnerability can vary depending on locations and living conditions as well as
health conditions. For instance, low-income residents may need to reside in public housing or in
hazardous locations because of financial reasons. Pre-existing health conditions can become a
problem as climate change increases temperature which affects air quality. Gender, age and
ethnic background combined with poverty can make these disadvantaged communities
defenseless against climate change. As natural disasters or extreme weather occur, these
residents would be the first to become displaced and would need to relocate to other locations
without much financial support or resources.
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These low-income populations also tend to live in urban areas that are exposed to the urban heat
island effect (Hoffman, Shandas, and Pendleton 2020). The urban heat island effect refers to the
lower albedo that causes higher temperatures in the city. These urban areas do not have much
tree cover, bodies of water, or natural landscape. The surfaces in the city tend to absorb more
sunlight and contribute to warmer temperatures throughout the day as well as less cooling time at
night. For instance, urban temperatures during the day can be 1–7°F higher and 2-5°F higher at
night compared to outer areas (US EPA 2014). With higher temperatures, people with healthrelated issues like asthma become more affected because of worsening air quality during hot
days. Research has shown that asthma affects low-income and minority groups much more than
any other group. For this reason, the increase in the heat island effect will make these at-risk
groups even more vulnerable to increasing temperatures (US EPA 2019). Due to limited
resources as well as income, communities may not be able to deal with these heat island effects
as best as they should.
Low-income communities also spend most of their income on water, electricity and food
necessities. With climate change, the price of these necessities will increase significantly and
could interfere with their access to basic needs (Shonkoff et al. 2012). Disadvantaged groups
may experience an increase in exposure and susceptibility to climate hazards while also a
decrease in their ability to recover from the damage. These communities may not be able to cope
with damage from these disasters compared to the wealthier communities. These higher-income
communities may be able to afford to rebuild or may have insurance that will help cover their
losses. However, this may not be the case for lower income families because they cannot afford
to pay high rates for insurance. Everyone may be affected, but not all with be able to recover and
prosper after climate hazards (Islam and Winkel 2017). Alarcon et al. (2016) emphasizes the
importance of addressing these issues because it can have an impact on poverty and inequalities.
This would also make it much harder to implement sustainable strategies or development goals.
B. Resource security
Resource insecurity affects socially and economically vulnerable populations since they use most
of their income on basic necessities like water, energy, and food (Global Water Partnership
2019). Resource security includes availability, accessibility and reliability of resources at any
given time (Chamas et al. 2021). Specifically, water, energy, and food security has been defined
17

more in depth to address challenges within each resource. Beck and Walker (2013) define water
security as an acceptable amount of water supply that is of high quality for people and the
environment. For this study, water security will mainly focus on water supply and the availability
of it in these urban cities. California is known to have high temperatures and the urban heat
island effect in cities greatly intensifies these temperatures. Water availability becomes
threatened with rising temperatures and can interfere with water security. However, prioritizing
water security can have an impact on energy security as well.
Energy security can be referred to as having energy availability and affordability. However, there
has been a push to include sustainability into this definition (Chamas et al. 2021). Being able to
supply energy over a long period of time allows for resilient energy systems. Heat waves
increase the demand for energy consumption as more households depend on air conditioning to
keep them cool. As temperatures rise and stay high through the nighttime, more consumers are
using energy all at once. This leads to power shut offs to prevent the grid from overloading and
can keep residents without power for hours.
Lastly, food security can be defined as the availability and access to healthy food options.
(Sharma and Kumar 2020). Urban areas rely on their income to be able to have access to food. In
this sense, food security is dependent on income and affordability of food. In urban cities, lowincome residents have to work long hours to be able to provide for their families. Also, these
jobs may not always be secure and lead to unstable incomes for families. Inequalities between
socioeconomic groups, migratory status, and ethnicity contribute to food insecurity in urban
areas. Food availability is not the problem in California, the distribution and accessibility to food
is a much larger issue. Cities have a plentiful supply of food but not everyone is able to afford
these healthier diets or have access to it in their neighborhoods (Ruel 2020).
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6. Water-Energy-Food Nexus
In an effort to increase resource security and address equity issues for vulnerable communities,
an integrated approach for water, energy and food resources must be discussed. Water, food, and
energy are resources that play a vital role in maintaining human well-being, reducing poverty
rates, and developing sustainable communities. Climate change poses a threat to water, food, and
energy security as temperatures increase, land becomes altered, and water supply diminishes
(Dubois et al. 2014).
The connection between these three resources has become a new concept that has emerged over
the last decade (Table 1).
Table 1) Connections between water, energy, and food resources
Source: (Dubois et al. 2014; Markantonis et al. 2019)

Resources

Connection Between the Resources

Water-Energy

Water is used to produce and transport energy through hydropower and
cooling plants.
Energy facilitates food production and is required to pump groundwater, treat
wastewater, and transport water to be distributed.

Energy-Food

Energy is used to process, transport, and refrigerate food.
Food production can become affected through land use being converted for
energy purposes like biofuels or solar installations.

Water-Food

Water is used for irrigation in the agricultural sector.
Food impacts water quality due to the use of fertilizers that may leak into
waterways.

The interdependencies of water, energy and food resources have become more apparent over the
last decade and have become known as the Water-Energy-Food nexus. Rasul and Sharma (2016)
emphasize that actions in one sector can result in negative impacts to the others that can lead to
environmental, social and economic issues. Due to this, it is important to have an integrated
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approach for these resources to prevent sustainability and resiliency to be affected negatively.
Sticking to an individual approach can impede sustainable and resilient approaches. For instance,
one alteration can affect the other resource and these impacts can become much more disruptive
(Sperling and Berke 2017). Instead of focusing on these three sectors individually, literature has
described the need to integrate them in order to make decisions that can enhance security of each
resource without compromising another (Bizikova et al. 2013).
The United Nations recognizes these linkages as a way to ensure both water and food resource
security as well as sustainable practices in agriculture and energy systems (United Nations 2015).
This nexus gives a new perspective on making decisions regarding each sector. This allows for a
different approach since making decisions will require thought into how it will impact another
sector. Anticipating these impacts can help to manage these resources in a sustainable manner.
There is a risk of negatively affecting another sector when these resources are individually
assessed. Water, energy and food must be looked at through an integrated approach in order to
prevent prioritizing only one resource over the others (Dubois et al. 2014).
Schulterbrandt Gragg et al. (2018) further discusses the benefits of adapting this nexus to being
environmental, social, and economic opportunities. Environmentally, this nexus can help to
lower the impacts of the urban heat island effects, reduce energy use, and decrease the need for
food transportation. On a social level, policies can better represent equity and environmental
justice issues while also educating and bringing awareness to all. The economic impacts include
having renewable energy sources, healthy food, and clean water access more accessible and
affordable regardless of socioeconomic status. The Global Water Partnership also sees this nexus
beneficial because it promotes sustainability, improves public health, introduces climate change
resiliency and efficient use of resources (Global Water Partnership 2019).
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7. Background Information on Three Cities
There are many challenges with cities experiencing high levels of poverty, food insecurity, water
scarcity, drought, and high unemployment rates. People living in cities may also experience
social and economic inequalities (Epsey, Dahmm, and Manderino 2018). With many challenges,
there is also room for improvement since cities can offer solutions when integrating sustainable
practices and can make the biggest difference since so many people are living in urban areas.
Covarrubias (2018) describes cities as hubs that contain various services and sectors that interact
with one another for livable conditions. Resilient cities are able to prepare and adapt to climate
change in a way that promotes sustainable practices. Cities must prioritize policies that will help
disadvantaged communities become better adaptive and bridge those gaps that they are currently
facing.
This section will examine climate change vulnerability for San Francisco, Los Angeles, and
Fresno. Climate action plans will then be viewed to understand what each city is doing regarding
climate change, water, food, and energy resources. This will highlight the priorities of each city
to understand what type of policies are being pushed forward. The climate action plans may
discuss certain steps that can reduce vulnerability but, in some cases, there is not any action
being done. To get a true perspective on each city’s priorities and actions, the Sustainable
Development Goals Index will showcase the progress each city has made to achieve
sustainability and resilience. These cities will be ranked through the Sustainable Development
Goals Index from 1-105, with 1 being the best performing city and 105 being the worst.
A. San Francisco
San Francisco is a city located in Northern California and is characterized as being hilly and
foggy. This city is approximately 46.9 square miles and is surrounded by the Golden Gate in the
north, San Francisco Bay in the east, and the Pacific Ocean on the west (Figure 2). There are
approximately 881,549 people residing in San Francisco with the majority being 40% White,
35% Asian, 15% Hispanic, and 5% Black. San Francisco averages $75,084 per capita income
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and $123,859 median household income. It is also 9.5% below the poverty line (“San Francisco,
CA” 2019).

Figure 2) Map of San Francisco
Source: (“San Francisco Map.” 2021)

Exposure and Vulnerability to Climate Change
Increase in temperatures will produce more heatwaves and there could be as many as four times
the amount of extreme heat days compared to 2013. San Francisco averages 12 extreme heat
days annually, these days referring to temperatures above 85 ℉ (Wolff and Comerford 2014).
However, these extreme days will increase to about 20 days per year in 2035 (Tam, Tway, and
Antin 2011). The absence of fog in San Francisco has alerted the residents of changes in weather
conditions because fog is a notable characteristic of the city (Becker and Sparks 2020). Higher
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temperatures will lead to public health risks and many deaths can occur from heat-related
illnesses (Tam, Tway, and Antin 2011).
Also, San Francisco will see a disproportionate increase in extreme heat health. Since the
residents in San Francisco are not accustomed to high temperatures, they will be more at risk of
heat stress. San Francisco does not tend to have extended periods of heat waves; the residents do
not have the capacity to adapt their body to sudden heat waves. Age, socioeconomic status, and
building structures will have an impact on how severe the health issues will be (Ostrander and
Oliveira 2013). The San Francisco Department of Public Health (SFDPH) made an assessment
that concluded certain neighborhoods were vulnerable to the heat island effect due to
socioeconomic variability, social isolation, air quality, urban density, no green space, and
elderly. For instance, neighborhoods like Chinatown and Downtown Civic Center have a
socioeconomic vulnerability component due to low-income residents, low tree density, and
ethnicity. This socioeconomic vulnerability contributes about 18.5% to the heat vulnerability in
all of San Francisco. Also, air quality accounts for 13.4% of heat vulnerability in San Francisco
with neighborhoods like Mission District, South of Market and Potrero Hill being affected by it
(San Francisco Department of Public Health 2021).
Similarly, the Environmental Health Branch of the SFDPH mapped out the neighborhoods that
were in vulnerability zones that were considered high or very high (Figure 3). In accordance with
the earlier assessment, neighborhoods like South of Market, Mission Bay, Chinatown, and
Downtown Civic Center were some of the land areas that were in very high vulnerability zones
(San Francisco Climate and Health Program 2021). The results from both of these studies
highlight the importance of assessing neighborhoods to understand how extreme heat events can
drastically affect public health.
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Figure 3) Vulnerability zones in San Francisco
This map shows the neighborhoods in San Francisco that are being affected by extreme heat. These areas
are characterized by high or very high vulnerability zones. The neighborhoods that have the highest
vulnerability are in a light shade of green, while the neighborhoods with low vulnerability zones are in dark
green
Source: (San Francisco Climate and Health Program 2021)

Energy demand is also expected to increase as temperatures increase. San Francisco does not
have air conditioning in many buildings or residential homes due to buildings being old and
temperatures being cool for most of the year. As days increase in temperatures, residents will
consume more energy in their homes to fight off the heat. This can lead to concerns in the
stability of the energy grid to keep up with demand. In San Francisco, temperatures usually peak
during September. This is when electricity demand will be the highest and will result in higher
emissions (Miller et al. 2018).
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San Francisco will experience challenges regarding water availability due to climate change. The
Sierra Nevada mountains provide San Francisco with water storage that allows for access to
fresh water. The Hetch Hetchy reservoir receives this water from the Sierra Nevada mountains
and is responsible for about 85% of the water delivered in San Francisco (San Francisco Public
Utilities Commission 2010). Snowpack is melting at a faster rate than ever before which will
interfere with the availability of water (Tam, Tway, and Antin 2011). The change in precipitation
will contribute to more rainfall instead of snow and these intensified rainstorms will lead to
flooding.
The city is an affluent area, but the wealth is not evenly distributed throughout the city. Many
households are working for low wages while having to pay for a high cost of living. The San
Francisco Department of Public Health (2019) surveyed residents and found that 26% of food
insecure pregnant women were Latinx and 19.5% were African American. On the other hand, no
White women experienced food insecurity. Another study explained that residents in San
Francisco had struggled in having access to high quality nutritious food due to their low income.
They had knowledge about healthy foods, but they were unable to afford it due to the high price
attached with healthy food options. There comes a tradeoff between eating little healthy food or
eating a lot of junk food. In most cases, families are forced to resort to eating fast food more
often because it is cheaper and can feed large families (Whittle et al. 2015). Although San
Francisco is not considered to have any food deserts, there are still issues with low-income
families not being able to afford healthy food. Climate change would be a heavy burden for those
families that already have to pay high rent prices and will continue to affect food insecurity for
many low-income communities (Wolff and Comerford 2014). Psychological implications also
come with food insecurity. For instance, San Francisco has done research that shows stress about
not having food comes with embarrassment and sadness for these families (Leung et al. 2020).
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Climate Action Plan
San Francisco’s Climate Action Plan was first introduced in 2004. It was last updated in 2013 as
the Climate Action Strategy. The updated 2013 Climate Action Strategy is structured in chapters
that pertain to energy use in buildings, transportation, zero waste, urban forest, and municipal
operations. The report includes a section on climate change impacts as well as actions that have
been taken to reduce them. Former Mayor Ed Lee stated that the reason for the update in 2013
was to introduce policies that help reduce greenhouse gas emission and can also provide jobs to
boost the economy (Ostrander and Oliveira 2013).
While the Climate Action Strategy included various action strategies, only relevant strategies to
this paper will be discussed. These priorities include:
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Table 2 Climate change initiatives in San Francisco's 2013 Climate Action Strategy
Source: (Ostrander and Oliveira 2013)

Sector

Initiative

Energy Use in
Buildings

● Move 100% of residential buildings and 80% of commercial
electricity consumption to 100% renewable electricity
● Achieve 2.5% annual increase in energy efficiency in the
commercial and residential building sectors through
efficiency measures and behavior change

Transportation

● Expand access to clean vehicles and fuels, including
○ Move Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART) to 100%
renewable electricity
○ Move the taxi fleet and San Francisco Municipal
Railway (Muni) buses to 100% renewable fuels

Zero Waste

● Achieve zero waste to landfills through recycling and
composting
● Reduce upstream waste through material management and
producer responsibility policies

Urban Forest

● Secure funding to maintain existing urban forest
● Increase the canopy of the urban forest to 25% of city land
area

Municipal Operations

● Reduce natural gas use by 30%
● Move Muni buses to 100% renewable fuels

San Francisco focused mainly on increasing energy efficiency in buildings which is a priority for
them since a lot of the buildings are older and may not be as efficient. Also, renewable energy
will play a big role in the transportation sector as San Francisco is looking to have public
transportation be 100% renewable. The city has been able to prioritize reducing food waste and
is looking to achieve zero waste to landfills by having the food be composted or recycled. Taking
into account rising temperatures, San Francisco is looking to increase tree canopy to 25% of the
land area. This allows for more shade around the city and can greatly reduce temperatures during
hot days (Table 2).
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Regarding resource security, these goals mostly pertain to energy efficiency, food waste, and
reducing the urban heat island effect. However, they do not necessarily touch up on water issues.
This is due to the fact that the Hetch Hetchy reservoir does not require much energy usage due to
it being gravity fed. The San Francisco Public Utilities Commission also uses low-carbon
electricity which helps to reduce energy consumption. Focusing on energy efficiency, food
waste, and tree coverage reduces their emissions by much more, which is a big priority for San
Francisco (Ostrander and Oliveira 2013).
This list of actions are to be implemented by 2030. If San Francisco is able to transition to 100%
renewable electricity, there is a potential saving of 941,785 metric tons of carbon dioxide
equivalent (MTCO2e). If energy efficiency programs are implemented along with requirements
for new building developments, 301,979 MTCO2e can be saved. Also, if BART transitions to
100% renewable energy, 89,084 MTCO2e can be saved. If all the strategies mentioned in the
Climate Action Strategy are implemented, there is a potential for 2,060,388 mT CO2e savings by
2030. These savings can make a drastic difference since San Francisco’s 2010 greenhouse gas
(GHG) emissions inventory calculated that their total footprint was 5.3 million metric tons CO2e
(Ostrander and Oliveira 2013).
Sustainable Development Goals Index
In the 2018 edition of the Sustainable Development Goals Index, San Francisco averaged 61.70
index score and ranked at number four. In regard to the performance on the goals, it achieved a
Moderate to good performance on all three goals (Epsey, Dahmm, and Manderino 2018). A year
later in the 2019 edition, San Francisco rose to the top and ranked the highest with an index score
of 69.7 (Lynch, LoPresti, Fox 2019). Although San Francisco continued to score moderate to
good on these goals from 2018-2019, it was able to increase its index score and ranking. This
means that San Francisco continued to make progress towards its goals that it outlined in the
Climate Action Strategy. However, San Francisco still has a lot of changes to implement if it
wants to achieve all the sustainable development goals by 2030.
Sustainable Cities and Communities
San Francisco included all four of the features of the Sustainable Cities and Communities
concept in its Climate Action Strategy. Energy efficiency improvements are the basis for
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becoming more environmentally sustainable. These improvements can be done through
programs and incentives. In terms of being resilient, San Francisco is focusing on planning
adaptation strategies to combat the effects of climate change. Residents will also be educated on
the risks of climate change and the opportunities that are available to them to adapt. This is
important in neighborhoods that will face these challenges more directly and educating them can
help reduce their vulnerability. Through these challenges there are still opportunities for new
green jobs that San Francisco is focusing on creating for its residents (Table 3).
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Table 3) Sustainable Cities and Communities features found in the climate action plans
Source: (Ostrander and Oliveira 2013; City of Los Angeles 2019; LSA 2020)

Feature of
Sustainable Cities
and Communities

San Francisco

Los Angeles

Environmentally
sustainable

● Energy efficiency
improvements

● Expand energy
efficient
buildings
● Clean and healthy
buildings

Resilient

● Adaptation
planning and
reviews of
potential impacts
● Communicating
flood risks and
opportunities for
residents

●

Inclusive

● Educating the
public

● Inclusive green
economy through
education and
training
● Educational
workshops and
programs

Competitive

● Creating new local
green collar jobs

● Create 400,000
new green jobs
by 2050

Fresno

● Energy and water
efficiency
program
● Innovative clean
transit

Create resilient
low carbon cities
● Resilient building
improvements for
climate change
impacts

● Educating
stakeholders to
implement
GHG reduction
measures
● Cultural and
community
stewardships
● Create jobs
through
renewable energy
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B. Los Angeles
The city of Los Angeles is located in Southern California and lies on a coastal plain which is
characterized by valleys, mountains, and canyons. The weather is influenced by moist Pacific air
which allows temperatures to be mild year-round. Los Angeles averages about 329 sunny days
out of the year. The city has a population of 3,979,537 people residing in 469 square miles of
land (Figure 4). The median age is 35.9 and it is home to a predominantly Hispanic population.
Hispanics account for 48% of the population while 29% identify as White, 12% Asian, and 8%
Black. The average per capita income is $37,779 and median household income about $67,418.
This results in Los Angeles being 20.4% below the poverty line compared to the poverty rate of
15.1% in California (“Los Angeles, CA” 2019).
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Figure 4) Map of Los Angeles
Source: (OntheWorldMap 2020)
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Vulnerability and Exposure to Climate Change
Extreme hot days in Los Angeles (95 ℉ or higher) can increase up to 54 days a year by 2100
(Sun, Walton, and Hall 2015). Between 2041-2060, Downtown Los Angeles is expected to have
a temperature increase of 3.7 °F to 4.0 °F (Kim, Sun, and Irazábal 2020). Los Angeles
experiences the urban heat island effect due to its dense population and number of buildings. On
days that reach above 100°F, Los Angeles gets almost four times more emergency room visits
than on days that average around 80°F (Riley et al. 2018). Neighborhoods like Porter Ranch,
Sylmar, and Woodland Hills are expected to experience a significant increase in the number of
days that will exceed 95°F annually in the years 2041-2060. Currently, they experience on
average 30-55 days that exceed 95°F, but this could increase to 70-100 days annually by
midcentury (Figure 5).

Figure 5) Current and projected extreme heat days in Los Angeles neighborhoods
Source: (County of Los Angeles Public Health 2014)
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The power grid becomes stressed with hotter daily temperatures and people resorting to using
their air conditioning throughout the day to cool down. Also, the power of electricity creates heat
which can lead to unsafe conditions if temperatures rise and too much electricity is being used.
This can result in physical damage to electricity infrastructure as the demand increases with
climate change (Burillo et al. 2019).
A study by English et al. (2013) proposed a method to identify highly vulnerable populations
using vulnerability index scores. Indicators were scored on a scale from 1 to 5, with 1 being the
lowest vulnerability and 5 being the highest. In regard to Los Angeles, the highest risk of
vulnerability to climate change consisted of people of color, with 46% of African Americans and
36% of Latinos. Those who had a vulnerability score of 4 or 5 had a median household income
of $40,000 or less (Figure 6). African Americans are four times more likely to live in areas that
are considered to have the highest vulnerability compared to Whites (English et al. 2013). Also,
African Americans have an increased vulnerability that is twice the average when it comes to the
mortality rate due to heat waves (Shonkoff et al. 2012).
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Figure 6) Graph of climate change population vulnerability score compared to income level in
Los Angeles County, CA
Vulnerability scores ranged from 1-5, with a score of 1 meaning low vulnerability to climate change
and a score of 5 being a high vulnerability. The higher the income, the lower the vulnerability score is
and vice versa
Source: (English et al. 2013)

The city of Los Angeles depends heavily on imported water from the Bay-Delta area, the
Colorado River Aqueduct, or from the Owens River. About 60% of its water supply is delivered
while other methods include groundwater extraction. Importing water into Los Angeles becomes
an issue as climate change affects the availability of it. Precipitation will no longer fall as snow
and instead will be rain due to weather pattern changes. Since snow is melting faster and there is
an increase in rainfall, Los Angeles will not be able to have access to water supply. If snow
continues to melt at this rate, it causes more water to be available at once in the rivers. However,
this interferes with availability since the water will run out at a faster rate (Gero 2020).
Food deserts are very common in Los Angeles. For instance, South Los Angeles does not have
many grocery stores in the community. Instead, there are corner stores, but they do not carry
many healthy food options and very rarely fruit or vegetables. Due to the inaccessibility of
healthy food options, one in every five low-income Hispanic children in Los Angeles does not
meet the dietary requirements (Landry et al. 2019). This issue is so prevalent that Los Angeles
County has more than 1 million individuals that are food insecure (Gunderson 2020). Los
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Angeles also has concluded that more individuals are prone to have health issues such as anemia,
asthma, obesity, and oral problems compared to those that are food secure. Those who
experienced high rates of food insecurity were also at a higher risk of poor health and chronic
health issues (Caldwell et al. 2020).
The disadvantaged communities in Los Angeles are also experiencing great environmental
injustices. South Los Angeles in particular suffers from poor air quality due to the presence of
many heavy trucks that pass through the freeways on their truck route. In Los Angeles County,
the South Los Angeles area has had some of the highest mortality rates due to exposure to air
pollution as well as the highest asthma related visits to the emergency room. South Los Angeles
is surrounded by freeways and heavy truck routes which contribute to the air pollution (Bishop
2019; Scope LA 2019).
Climate Action Plan
The first climate action plan in Los Angeles was known as the Sustainable City pLAn and was
released in 2015. It was then updated in 2019 and titled L.A.'s Green New Deal Sustainability
pLAn. This updated plan was done to offer solutions to combat climate change and elaborate on
more aggressive goals. Mayor Eric Garcetti stated that this Green New Deal prioritizes
vulnerable communities that will be impacted directly by climate change. This plan was
structured in 13 chapters that align with the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals.
From all the goals listed in the Green New Deal, only a select few were relevant to this paper
(City of Los Angeles 2019).
The relevant goals included in the L.A.’s New Green Deal include:
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Table 4) Climate change initiatives in L.A.'s Green New Deal Sustainability pLAn 2019
Source: (City of Los Angeles 2019)

Sector

Initiative

Renewable Energy

● Los Angeles Department of Water and Power will supply 55%
renewable energy by 2025; 80% by 2036; and 100% by 2045
● Increase cumulative MW by 2025; 2035; and 2050 of:
○ Local solar to 900-1,500 MW; 1,500-1,800 MW; and 1,950
MW
○ Energy storage capacity to 1,654-1,750 MW; 3,000 MW; and
4,000 MW Demand response (DR) programs to 234 MW
(2025) and 600 MW (2035)

Local Water

● Source 70% of L.A.’s water locally and capture 150,000 acre ft/yr
of stormwater by 2035
● Recycle 100% of all wastewater for beneficial reuse by 2035
● Build at least 10 new multi-benefit stormwater capture projects by
2025; 100 by 2035; and 200 by 2050
● Reduce potable water use per capita by 22.5% by 2025; and 25%
by 2035; and maintain or reduce 2035 per capita water use through
2050
● Install or refurbish hydration stations at 200 sites, prioritizing
municipally-owned buildings and public properties such as parks,
by 2035

Food Systems

● Ensure all low-income Angelenos live within 1⁄2 mile of fresh
food by 2035
● Increase the number of urban agriculture sites in L.A. by at least
25% by 2025; and 50% by 2035
● Prepare for natural disasters by increasing the resiliency of our
food systems infrastructure

Urban Ecosystem
and Resilience

● Increase tree canopy in areas of greatest need by at least 50% by
2028
● Reduce urban/rural temperature differential by at least 1.7 degrees
by 2025; and 3 degrees by 2035

Lead by Example

● Reduce municipal greenhouse gas emissions 55% by 2025; 65%
by 2035; and reach carbon neutral by 2045
● Reduce municipal energy use by 18% by 2025; 35% by 2035; and
44% by 2050
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● Reduce municipal water use by at least 25% by 2025; and 30% by
2035
● Lead on zero waste and achieve a zero waste City Hall by 2025
● Convert all City fleet vehicles to zero emission where technically
feasible by 2028
● Ensure all new municipally owned buildings and major
renovations will be all-electric, effective immediately
● Reach 2 million Angelenos through outreach, education, and
training programs by 2025

L.A.'s Green New Deal Sustainability pLAn outlined a timeline for when they want certain goals
to be achieved. In regard to renewable energy, Los Angeles wants to make sure that public city
transportation is converted to zero emissions. The Los Angeles Department of Water and Power
is also looking to gradually supply 100% renewable energy. In order to ensure water supply
availability, Los Angeles will resort to recycled water and stormwater capture. This will allow
the city to be able to source 70% of their water locally. Since food insecurity is prevalent in Los
Angeles, ensuring food is available for all its residents is highlighted as an important initiative
for the city. Heat waves are frequent and in order to reduce their intensity tree canopy will be
increased to 50% in areas that are the most impacted. All these strategies will need to be
explained to the residents and have them be aware of the benefits of including these initiatives to
reduce climate change impacts (City of Los Angeles 2019).
Los Angeles included water, energy, and food security as a goal in their climate action plan. The
structure of the report made it possible to understand what initiatives were going to align with the
Sustainable Development Goals and the benefits that Angelenos would experience. Since it
focused on the development goals, it was able to find targets that included all resources instead
of prioritizing certain sectors. With the Green New Deal plan, 200 MTCO2e is projected to be
saved by 2050 (City of Los Angeles 2019).
Sustainable Development Goals Index
Los Angeles averaged an index score of 46.74 and ranked in 55th place in the 2018 Sustainable
Development Goals Index. According to the index, Los Angeles had a poor performance in Goal
6, while having a moderate to good performance in Goals 2 and 7 (Epsey, Dahmm, and
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Manderino 2018). In 2019, there was a huge improvement, and it received an index score of 55.9
and an overall ranking at number 19. Within one year Los Angeles was able to greatly improve
their performance in regard to the Sustainable Development Goals. It received a moderate to
good performance score on all three goals assessed (Lynch, LoPresti, Fox 2019).
Sustainable Communities and Cities
The city of Los Angeles included all four of the features of Sustainable Cities and Communities
in its Green New Deal Sustainability pLAn. There were specific targets and goals that focused on
each feature. For instance, Los Angeles is attempting to improve its streets and have them be
much cleaner as well as improving building structure cleanliness. Low carbon cities and
improvements to buildings improve resiliency throughout the city. If buildings are better adapted
to climate change disasters, less damage can occur, and recovery can be much smoother. The
focus of this report was centered around inclusivity and making sure that the most vulnerable
individuals were benefiting as well. This inclusive green economy allows for all Angelenos to
have job opportunities and have economic growth. In doing so, Los Angeles is predicted to
create around 400,000 green jobs by 2050. This would ensure a just transition when
incorporating renewable energy and sustainable practices (Table 3).
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C. Fresno
Fresno is a city located in the Central Valley between San Francisco and Los Angeles. The city
has a low terrain and is approximately 114.7 square miles. It has been the fastest growing city in
the US, with a current population of 531,581 people. It is predominantly 50% Hispanic, 27%
White, 13% Asian, and 7% Black. The average per capita income is around $23,739 and $53,161
for the median household income. About 23.2% of the residents live below the poverty line,
compared to the 15% poverty rate in California (“Fresno, CA” 2019).
Exposure and Vulnerability to Climate Change
Warming temperatures for the Central Valley are expected to increase by 3 to 4℉ by January
2050 and 5 to 6℉ by July 2050. A heat wave in this region is referred to as temperatures over
100℉. By 2050, heat wave events will increase by three to five yearly (Maizlish et al. 2017). As
temperatures continue to rise, Fresno will experience a greater demand for energy usage in the
form of air conditioning. However, Fresno is especially vulnerable to this impact because the
majority of its residents do not have access to air conditioning in their homes (English et al.
2013).
English et al. (2013) study also included the city of Fresno. Results showed that approximately
49% of African Americans and 45% of Latinos live in areas where climate change will have the
most direct impacts. According to the vulnerability assessments done in the study, an average
median household income of $30,000 and below indicated a vulnerability score of 4 and 5, with
a score of 5 being the highest vulnerability to climate change (English et al. 2013). On the other
hand, vulnerability scores of 1 and 2 were both about 30% of Whites. About 18% of Latino’s had
a vulnerability score of 4 and almost 35% of African Americans had a score of 5 (Figure 7).
Fresno relies heavily on agricultural workers for food production. In Fresno, about 90% of the
agricultural workers are Mexican. The long hours in the sun can cause heat related illnesses and
climate change will directly impact these workers with increasing temperatures. Also, since
many of these workers are undocumented, they tend to not have health insurance. They cannot
afford to miss work if they are sick and will work the long hours even when temperatures are
unsafe. As temperatures increase, air quality worsens and can affect those with asthma or other
respiratory illnesses (Shonkoff et al. 2012).
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Figure 7) Climate change population vulnerability scores by race in Fresno County, CA
This graph shows the percentage of people in each race that has a high or low vulnerability score. These
scores range from 1-5, with a score of 1 being high vulnerability and score of 5 being high vulnerability to
climate change
Source: (English et al. 2013)

Fresno will likely see a decrease in water yield due to climate change. The San Joaquin Valley
watershed sites are responsible for delivering water in Fresno. The San Joaquin Valley has
experienced contamination within its water supply. More specifically, 127 miles of the river have
been polluted due to chemicals and pesticides. As temperatures increase, the demand for water
comes earlier in the year since plant growth changes due to soil temperature. Crops are not able
to maximize their yield if temperatures are varying and more water is required. Water use for
irrigation in Fresno diminishes with climate change forcing more farmers to rely on groundwater
usage. As climate change effects intensify, the San Joaquin Valley is becoming more vulnerable
to these future impacts (Ficklin et al. 2009).
Fresno also deals with food insecurity for its residents. Fresno is the second most food insecure
city in the US, although it is the top agricultural county. In 2014, Fresno County had a value of
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$7 billion dollars for its agriculture but 30% of the residents were living in poverty. There are 12
areas in Fresno County that can be classified as food deserts because of the lack of grocery
stores. In Fresno, 38% of the residents are considered to be food insecure, with Farmer workers
accounting for 45% of the total amount of food insecure individuals. There is irony in the fact
that these farm workers are responsible for growing the food but yet they are often unable to
afford it. Also, as droughts contribute to the loss of water supply these farm workers face high
unemployment rates which has increased food insecurity (Bergthold 2018).
Climate Action Plan
Fresno’s first Greenhouse Gas Reduction Plan (GHG Plan) was released in 2014. In order to
expand their goals and efforts, the GHG Plan was redefined in March 2020 and titled GHG Plan
Update. This new plan focuses on reducing emissions from all sources through various strategies
and guidelines (LSA 2020).
Relevant categories and policies of this plan are defined as:
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Table 5) Fresno's GHG Plan Update strategies
Source: (LSA 2020)

Sector

Energy
Conservation
Strategies for New
and Existing
Buildings

Water Conservation
Strategies

Waste Diversion and
Recycling and
Energy Recovery

Initiative

● Policy RC-7-i PACE Financing. Develop a residential Property
Assessed Clean Energy (PACE) program, if it is determined to be a
feasible option, to help finance water efficiency and energy
efficiency upgrades for property owners.
● Policy RC-8-b Energy Reduction Targets. Strive to reduce per
capita residential electricity use to 1,800 kWh per year and
nonresidential electricity use to 2,700 kWh per year per capita by
developing and implementing incentives, design and operation
standards, promoting alternative energy sources, and cost-effective
savings.
● Policy RC-8-h Solar Assistance. Identify and publicize information
about financial mechanisms for private solar installations and
provide over-the-counter permitting for solar installations meeting
specified standards, which may include maximum size (in kV) of
units that can be so approved.
● Policy RC-6-d Recycled Water. Prepare, adopt, and implement a
City of Fresno Recycled Water Master Plan.
● Policy RC-7-a Water Conservation Program Target. Maintain a
comprehensive conservation program that reduces per capita water
usage in the city’s water service area to 243 gallons per capita per
day (gpcd) by 2020 and 190 gpcd by 2035, by adopting
conservation standards and implementing a program of incentives,
design and operation standards, and user fees.
● Policy PU-7-d Wastewater Recycling. Pursue the development of a
recycled water system and the expansion of beneficial wastewater
recycling opportunities, including a timely technical, practicable,
and institutional evaluation of treatment, facility siting, and water
exchange elements.
● Policy RC-8-k Energy Efficiency Education. Provide long-term
and ongoing education of homeowners and businesses as to the
value of energy efficiency and the need to upgrade existing
structures on the regular basis as technology improves and
structures age.
● Policy RC-11-aWaste Reduction Strategies. Maintain current
targets for recycling and re- use of all types of waste material in the
city and enhance waste and wastewater management practices to
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reduce natural resource consumption, including the following
measures:
○ Evaluate the feasibility of a residential, restaurant and
institutional food waste segregation and recycling program, to
reduce the amount of organic material sent to landfill and
minimize the emissions generated by decomposing organic
material.
○ Study the feasibility and cost-benefit analysis of a municipal
composting program to collect and compost food and yard
waste, including institutional food and yard waste, using the
resulting compost matter for City park and median
maintenance.

Municipal Strategies

● Policy RC-8-f City Heating and Cooling. Reduce energy use at
City facilities by updating heating and cooling equipment and
installing “smart lighting” where feasible and economically viable
● Policy POSS-1-g Regional Urban Forest. Maintain and implement
incrementally, through new development projects, additions to
Fresno’s regional urban forest to delineate corridors and the
boundaries of urban areas, and to provide tree canopy for bike
lanes, sidewalks, parking lots, and trails.

Fresno focused on improving efficiency in the water and energy sector through PACE Financing
and Solar Assistance programs. The city is looking to reduce energy consumption through
incentives and programs that will educate residents of things they can do to lower their carbon
footprint and well as their monthly bill payments. Recycled water is also being used for
landscape and agricultural usage which will allow for reduction of water supply. This is a huge
benefit to the city since it is heavily dependent on its agricultural and water supply can be altered
by climate change. Since Fresno is already experiencing the heat effects, introducing policies
that expand the urban forest allows for adaptation strategies. Most of the residents in Fresno do
not have access to air conditioning so tree coverage can reduce the urban heat island effect
(Table 5).
This GHG Plan Update prioritized energy and water efficiency throughout. The food sector was
only brought up in two policies which referred to food compost and food waste. Since this plan
focuses on reducing emissions, the sectors that contributed to more emissions were prioritized
the most. For instance, transportation as well as commercial and residential energy accounted for
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more than two thirds of the total inventory for Fresno. On the other hand, agricultural energy is
expected to contribute only 20 MTCO2e by 2030. Overall, there is potential for 1,560,880 MT
CO2e savings by 2030 if these policies are followed through by the city of Fresno (LSA 2020).
Sustainable Development Goals Index
Fresno ranked 83 with an index score of 42.16 in the 2018 Sustainable Development Goals
Index. Goal 2 had a moderate to good performance and goals 6 and 7 had a poor to moderate
performance (Epsey, Dahmm, and Manderino 2018). In 2019, Fresno was able to make slight
progress towards the goals. It improved by jumping up a rank to number 82 and increasing its
index score to 42.8. With regards to the relevant goals, it had a poor to moderate performance. In
this case, it lowered its performance with regards to goal 2 (Lynch, LoPresti, Fox 2019).
Sustainable Communities and Cities
Fresno included three features from the Sustainable Cities and Communities concept. In regard
to being environmentally sustainable, Fresno is looking to incorporate energy and water
efficiency programs that can reduce emissions from both sectors. Also, the transportation sector
is taking steps to become more sustainable through renewable sources. The plan focused on
bringing together community members to have their opinions and issues heard. These strategies
will help to create more jobs in Fresno by having green jobs available as well as training for
these new positions. However, it failed to mention resilient features in its climate action plan
(Table 3).
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8. Comparative Analysis
A comparative analysis will show how climate change and equity are addressed in San
Francisco, Los Angeles, and Fresno. This will help to evaluate each city's climate actions and
their progress towards sustainability. Each city’s income level and budget plans will also be
looked at to understand if either of the two make a difference in implementing equitable
sustainable development.
A. City characteristics
The cities evaluated in this study all had different characteristics but shared similar climate
change impacts. San Francisco had the highest median household income compared to both Los
Angeles and Fresno. Los Angeles and Fresno had a median household income that was roughly
half of San Francisco’s. Due to this, it made sense that the poverty level in San Francisco was
much lower than in Los Angeles or Fresno. Overall, Fresno had the highest poverty level out of
the three cities (Table 6). The equity issues seem to correlate to the level of poverty that each city
is experiencing.
Table 6) Characteristics of the three cities
Source: (“San Francisco, CA” 2019; “Los Angeles, CA” 2019; “Fresno, CA” 2019)

City

Size (sq.
miles)

Population

Median
household
income

San
Francisco

46.9

881,549

$112,449

Los
Angeles

469

3,979,537

$62,142

Poverty level

9.5%

20.4%

Demographics

40% White, 35%
Asian, 15%
Hispanic, and 5%
Black
48% Hispanic, 29%
white, 12% Asian,
and 8% Black
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Fresno

114.7

531,581

$53,161

23.2%

50% Hispanic, 27%
white, 13% Asian,
and 7% Black

B. Sustainable Development Goals
San Francisco’s climate action plan was made in 2013, years before the United Nation released
the Sustainable Development Goals in 2015 (Ostrander and Oliveira 2013; United Nations
2015). Due to this, San Francisco did not have an outline of sustainable goals to base their
climate action plan on. San Francisco had the best performance compared to the other two cities,
without incorporating the sustainable development goals in their climate action plan. This means
that including the 17 goals in the climate action plans does not necessarily contribute to a better
performance. San Francisco already had their own understanding of what initiatives to include
that would contribute to sustainable development in their own city.
Although the sustainable development goals were not necessarily mentioned in San Francisco’s
climate action plan, the values and strategies have been promoted throughout the city.
Environmental justice work has allowed San Francisco to make significant progress in the
sustainable development goals and has allowed them to be the best performing city. For instance,
the San Francisco Environment’s Environmental Justice (EJ) program has made partnerships to
promote sustainable and healthy neighborhoods. One of these local partnerships includes the
Quesada Gardens Initiative (QGI), which focuses on building safe and resilient communities in
the Bay View Hunters Point neighborhood. A QGI project that has resulted in great benefits for
the community resides in the Latona Community Garden. This garden space used to serve as a
dumping ground for years. However, the QGI was able to reintroduce this land into a community
center for children and family to grow healthy food and have a space to socialize and play. The
EJ program has been able to fund this QGI which has resulted in a successful growing season
that was able to produce about 100 pounds of food for the community (SF Environment 2011).
On the other hand, Los Angeles outlined their climate action plan with the sustainable
development goals. This was done in an effort to be able to achieve the sustainable development
goals with the strategies they are implementing. Each initiative offered opportunities to be able
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to work towards achieving each goal. However, since the size of the city of Los Angeles is much
larger compared to the other cities, it makes it more important to be able to educate all the
residents as well as including everyone in the benefits. By being able to include the sustainable
development goals, it allows for strategic policies to be implemented that can assure all groups
are being represented while contributing to sustainable development. However, it was shown that
even though Los Angeles mirrored their climate action plan with the sustainable development
goals it still had work to do. A look at the overall progress, Los Angeles was able to greatly
improve but the three goals that this study assessed still needed better performance (City of Los
Angeles 2019).
Fresno was not as successful in their performance of these goals. They lack behind in many of
the goals and have an overall performance score that is nowhere near the top of the list. This can
be attributed to there being many equity issues present in Fresno which is due to lack of funds
and resources. The City of Fresno has the lowest median household income, and most of the
residents are barely able to afford many basic necessities. Discussion between the community
and awareness of these issues must be a top priority if Fresno is looking to become a sustainable
city (LSA 2020).
When looking at the 2019 Sustainable Development Goals Index, San Francisco was the highest
ranked, Los Angeles was within the top 20, and Fresno was amongst the lowest ranked. Overall,
each city performed at a different level. San Francisco was the highest ranked, receiving the best
score. However, this does not mean that San Francisco successfully achieved all the goals. There
are still goals that San Francisco needs work to do on but compared to the other cities it scored
the highest. Los Angeles had a moderate to good performance and Fresno had the poor to
moderate performance (Table 7).
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Table 7) Comparison of average ranking scores based on the 2019 US Cities Sustainable
Development Report
Source: (Lynch, LoPresti, Fox 2019)

City

Ranking

Index Score

San Francisco

1

69.7 Best score

Los Angeles

19

55.9 Moderate to good performance

Fresno

82

42.8 Poor to moderate performance

Looking at the three goals that pertained to the study, Goal 7 had the lowest performance for all
three cities. Energy is a resource that is not as affordable or accessible to all residents of these
cities. One reason for this is due to there not being air conditioning in buildings or people being
unable to afford to increase their energy consumption. Both San Francisco and Los Angeles have
moderate to good performances on Goals 2 and 6, while Fresno has a poor to moderate
performance for both goals (Table 8). These cities had their overall score which consisted of all
the sustainable development goals. By looking at each of the three goals present in this study, it
focuses more on the performance regarding food, water, and energy resources in each city.

Table 8) Comparing goal performances to each city based on the Sustainable Development Goals
Source: (Lynch, LoPresti, Fox 2019)

City

Goal 2

Goal 6

Goal 7

San
Francisco

Moderate to good
performance

Moderate to good
performance

Poor to moderate
performance

Los Angeles

Moderate to good
performance

Moderate to good
performance

Poor to moderate
performance

Fresno

Poor to moderate
performance

Poor to moderate
performance

Poor to moderate
performance
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C. Sustainable Communities and Cities
When comparing each climate action plan, both Los Angeles and San Francisco considered all
four of the guidelines in the World Bank’s Sustainable Communities and Cities concept.
However, Fresno only included three out of the four due to there being no mention of resilience.
These concepts are crucial in assessing how sustainable a city can become. Resiliency is
detrimental in adapting to climate change and both San Francisco as well as Los Angeles
highlighted that in their climate action plan. Without proper resources or funds, Fresno will not
be able to become a resilient city (Table 9).
Table 9) Comparing the Sustainable Communities and Cities concept to each city's climate action plan
Source: (World Bank 2021)

City

Environmentally Resilient
Sustainable

Inclusive

Competitive

San Francisco

!

!

!

!

Los Angeles

!

!

!

!

Fresno

!

!

!

There were some common ways that these cities were able to align with the Sustainable Cities
and Communities concept. The first feature of this concept highlighted environmentally
sustainable cities which are characterized as being clean and efficient. All three cities included
energy efficiency improvements in their climate action plans. Los Angeles also included a
component of cleanliness in their plan. The second feature focused on resilient cities that are
prepared for natural disasters. In this case, only San Francisco and Los Angeles aligned with this
feature in their climate action plans. San Francisco focused on planning for adaptation measures
and reviewing potential impacts of climate change. Los Angeles also outlined the need to build
resilient buildings and make improvements for climate change impacts. Fresno did not include
resilient measures in their climate action plan. The inclusive feature was also addressed in all
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three cities. Each city emphasized including all groups of people in their development process by
educating them and having workshops as well as programs that would highlight sustainable
practices. Lastly, a competitive and productive city was included in all three cities by creating
local green jobs for residents through a just transition into a green economy (Table 3).
D. Income and Sustainable Development
Sustainable development can be easier to attain if there are more funds and resources to
implement these actions. Looking at the income levels of the three cities, San Francisco had the
highest income level and scored the best. San Francisco’s performance may be attributed to it
being a higher income city. It may also be easier to adapt to certain changes in San Francisco
compared to the other cities due to its income and population size. Likewise, San Francisco is a
higher income city that can invest more money into resources to implement more sustainable
practices. There is more money available to spread out in different sectors and there may be
additional investments from residents that are trying to push forward sustainability in their
communities. Los Angeles also had a higher income compared to Fresno which resulted in Los
Angeles having a better performance than Fresno (Table 7).
Looking at these three cities, it seems that income has a direct effect on sustainable development.
However, in order to have a great pool of data I looked at all the 105 cities that were ranked in
the Sustainable Development Goals Index and compared their median household income. For the
most part, cities that have a higher median household income resulted in a better performance on
the SDG Index, while those with low median income were lagging behind. This was not
necessarily the case for all the cities that participated. Some cities with low median household
incomes were able to score higher than cities within that income bracket (Figure 8).
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Fresno

SF
LA

Figure 8): Sustainable Development Goal Rankings vs Median Household Income (Ramon 2021).
This graph shows the relationship between city rankings and their median household income. Higher
ranked cities tend to have a higher median household income and vice versa. The data points show where
each city falls within the ranking and median household income, the yellow star shows Fresno, green star
is Los Angeles, and red star is San Francisco.

Climate Action Plans
When looking at the climate action plans there were three common themes that stood out. All
three cities had included increasing tree coverage to combat the heat island effect. As all the
cities had projected extreme temperatures that would be exacerbated by climate change, each city
is trying to incorporate tree coverage to combat these effects. San Francisco is looking to
Increase the canopy of the urban forest to 25% of city land area. Los Angeles wants to increase
tree canopy in areas of greatest need by at least 50% by 2028 in hopes to Reduce urban/rural
temperature differential by at least 1.7 degrees by 2025; and 3 degrees by 2035. Also, Fresno
wants to provide tree canopy for bike lanes, sidewalks, parking lots, and trails. Results showed
that Los Angeles and Fresno are looking to improve their food systems. Los Angeles wants to
ensure all low-income Angelenos live within half a mile of fresh food by 2035, while Fresno
wants to reach zero food waste through education and composting. Lastly, recycling water was
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seen as an integral part of both Los Angeles and Fresno’s climate action plan. Los Angeles wants
to source 70% of their water locally and it currently only recycles 2% of its water. Fresno is also
looking to reduce per capita water usage in the city’s water service area to 190 gallons per capita
per day by 2035. To put things in perspective, the residential per capita water use in San
Francisco was about 41 gallons per day, while Los Angeles uses 78 gallons per day (Table 10).
Table 10) Common themes found when comparing climate action plans
These themes were either present or missing from the climate action plan that was analyzed. This does not
mean that the city is not addressing each theme, it just was not present in the climate action plan Source:
Source: (Ostrander and Oliveira 2013; City of Los Angeles 2019; LSA 2020)

Theme
Increase tree
coverage

San Francisco
● Increase the
canopy of the
urban forest to
25% of city land
area

Los Angeles

Fresno

● Increase tree canopy
in areas of greatest
need by at least 50%
by 2028
● Reduce urban/rural
temperature
differential by at
least 1.7 degrees by
2025; and 3 degrees
by 2035

● Provide tree canopy
for bike lanes,
sidewalks, parking
lots, and trails

Improve food
systems

● Ensure all lowincome Angelenos
live within 1⁄2 mile
of fresh food by 2035

● Food waste
segregation and
recycling program,
● Composting program
to collect and
compost food and
yard waste

Use recycled
water

● Source 70% of
L.A.’s water locally
● Recycle 100% of all
wastewater for
beneficial reuse by
2035

● Reduce per capita
water usage in the
city’s water service
area to 243 gallons
per capita per day
(gpcd) by 2020 and
190 gpcd by 2035
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E. City budgets
San Francisco’s budget for the 2020-2021 fiscal year was about $13.7 billion dollars. San
Francisco’s Department of the Environment has a proposed budget of $41.3 million for the fiscal
year of 2020-2021. The Department of the Environment includes services such as climate,
energy, green building, environmental justice, outreach, and zero waste. This specifically offers
possible solutions to climate change impacts through reducing pollution, increasing energy
efficiency and improving resilience. Water services in San Francisco account for $1.4 billion
which include treatment and distribution of water from the Hetch Hetchy Reservoir. Also,
upgrades and maintenance to this reservoir are a part of the expenses. About $5.3 million will go
towards removing old trees and planting new trees in neighborhoods that need it the most. The
Department of Human Services is receiving $1.4 billion to expand food security programs, jobs
programs, and offering housing services (Breed 2020).
Los Angeles has a total budget of $10.53 billion for the 2020-2021 fiscal year. Their largest
expense comes from the water services which include $38 million in clean water infrastructure
and $70,000 for wastewater collection and treatment. There is also money put towards expanding
urban forestry programs to cool temperatures in Los Angeles. For instance, about $3 million will
go towards increasing tree investments and offering cool pavement programs (Garcetti 2020).
Fresno has a city budget of $1.35 billion for the 2020-2021 fiscal year. The Public Works
Department focuses on promoting sustainability, improving air quality, and bringing life back
into the neighborhoods. The water services in Fresno also have the largest expense which
includes $7.5 million for a recycled water construction project. Tree maintenance is also
included in the budget and will be about $1.3 million. With food insecurity being a large issue in
Fresno, the city is allocating $4.5 million for food distribution, 500,000 specifically going
towards senior aid food resources, and $18,800 for emergency food services (Brand 2020).
The city budgets for each city show the difference that each city is able to spend on resource
security, climate change adaptation, and public health. Both San Francisco and Los Angeles have
a budget that is much greater than Fresno, about a $9 million difference. However, when looking
at the city budget per person, it can be seen that Los Angeles is much closer in budget to Fresno
than San Francisco. In this case, San Francisco has the highest city budget as well as the budget
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per person. Although Los Angeles has a higher budget, its population is the largest of the three
by far. This means that the city budget may seem high, but it has to go towards resources for a
much higher population (Table 11).
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Table 11) Comparing city budgets and services
Source: (Breed 2020; Garcetti 2020; Brand 2020)

San Francisco

Los Angeles

Fresno

Total budget

● $13.7 billion
○ $15,5540 per
person

● $10.53 billion
○ $2,646 per
person

● $1.35 billion
○ $2,540 per
person

Urban
forestry
services

● $5.3 million for
tree planting,
maintenance and
removal

● $3 million cool
pavement program
and investments in
trees
●

● $1.3 million for
street tree
maintenance

Food
services

Water
services

Increasing food
security
programs
through the
$1.4 billion
allocated to the
Department of
Human
Services

● $1.4 billion on
water service
○ Collecting,
treating and
distributing
water
○ Collects and
treats
wastewater
and
stormwater

●
● $4.5 million for food
distribution
○ $500,000 senior
aid food
resources
○ $18,800 for
emergency food
services

● $38 million in clean
water infrastructure
● $70,000 wastewater
collection, treatment
and disposal

● $7.5 million
recycled water
construction project
and distribution
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runoff
○ Upgrades and
maintenances
of the Hetch
Hetchy
Reservoir and
Water system

9. Policy Recommendations
These recommendations were based on the three cities studied. These recommendations
incorporate climate change impacts on water, energy, and food resources, findings from climate
action plans, and the sustainable development goals index. Equity and environmental injustices
were taken into consideration for these recommendations. In order to achieve sustainable and
resilient cities, I recommend the following management strategies:
1.Increase tree coverage
The urban heat island effect is a pressing issue for each city. Climate change will greatly impact
temperatures and can become deadly for vulnerable populations. Increasing tree canopy in areas
that have less than 40% coverage would have the highest cooling effect (Ziter et al. 2019). Even
a 10% increase in tree cover can reduce temperatures in cities. A 10% increase of tree cover
could result in a cooling effect of 7-9℉. As tree coverage is usually highest in wealthy areas,
prioritizing populations that need resources to combat the increased heat must be acknowledged.
Many low-income communities do not have access to air conditioning and would benefit from
more tree canopy coverage. This would also reduce the energy consumption during heat waves
and could decrease heat related illnesses (Westendorff 2020).
Since all three cities are expected to see an increase in temperature due to climate change,
increasing tree coverage would be a solution to this problem for all three cities. Comparing the
climate action plans, all three cities have included tree coverage increase in their initiatives. In
order to assure that trees are being planted, programs or groups should educate the public about
the benefit of trees and offer maintenance workshops. For instance, San Francisco’s Friends of
the Urban Forest (FUF) is a group that focuses on planting trees. This group has been able to
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plant almost half of the tree canopy in the city and offer educational resources for the public
(FUF 2021).
Promoting these programs could help the community get involved and bring awareness to the
equity issues in certain neighborhoods. Prioritizing neighborhoods that experience higher
projected temperatures would be the best solution for this issue. Increasing tree coverage could
address equity issues and promote climate change adaptation.
2. Support safety programs for low-income vulnerable populations
Food insecurity has been looked at as a lack of access to food rather than food availability. All
three cities had food insecurity issues that were affecting their residents. Los Angeles and Fresno
both had neighborhoods that were considered food deserts. Smaller corner stores are common in
low-income communities and there is a lack of full-service grocery stores. Due to this, it is
imperative to increase the number of grocery stores in underserved communities. This allows for
communities to have access to healthy foods without having to travel far. Partnering with
community-based organizations can provide assistance in allocating funds, can reach out to
community members for input, and ensure that the new stores are able to provide all the basic
needs (Hanson 2012).
Increasing food programs can be a way to ensure all residents can afford nutritious food. These
programs protect residents from income inequality, climate change impacts, as well as social
status. California has CalFresh, which is a federal food assistance program that provides monthly
benefits for individuals who are unable to purchase food for themselves or their families.
Although food insecurity hits families differently in each city, the issue of food being readily
available and affordable is a common theme throughout. However, CalFresh has the lowest
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program participation (SNAP). The national participation rate
for SNAP is 72%, while California only had 53% of eligible households participating in
CalFresh (Hanson 2012). Some common reasons why people were reluctant to enroll in SNAP in
Los Angeles was due to older individuals not knowing how to apply to the program and
citizenship status. In order to see if the person applying is eligible, there are questions regarding
citizenship status. A barrier of citizenship status keeps more people food insecure since only
those who have citizenship can receive CalFresh benefits (Caldwell et al. 2020). Increasing
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awareness of this program must be done so that all who are eligible participate in the program.
This would greatly increase food security as it allows household access to healthy food at their
local grocery store (Hanson 2012).
3. Recycled water
Water availability is being threatened as climate change increases temperatures and reduces
water supply. In an attempt to increase water availability, recycled water and storm capture
projects are being introduced. This can also help to reduce energy consumption that is required to
transport water and deliver it to urban cities. San Francisco already recycles water for irrigation
purposes as well as cooling and water features. This is done to conserve drinking water and can
be applied for Los Angeles and Fresno. Both of these cities are looking to better implement
recycled water in their climate action plans. This would allow for the cities to become drought
resistant and to rely less on imported water supply (SF Public Utilities Commission 2021).
A leader in recycled water is Orange County through its Groundwater Replenishment System
(GWRS). The GWRS is the world’s largest water purification system which takes about 200
million gallons of wastewater daily and purifies it through a very multi-step process. Without the
GWRS, this water would be dumped into the Pacific Ocean. With decreasing water supply and
increasing populations, water is a challenge for all cities. This water treatment is able to recycle
and supply 500,000 residents for agricultural, industrial and other water uses. This recycled
water is able to conserve water and supply water to its residents (Addison 2019.
Understanding the benefits and uses of recycled water can help both Los Angeles and Fresno
implement strategies that San Francisco and Orange County are doing. This would help reduce
the energy demand for both Los Angeles and Fresno in getting their water delivered and
pumping groundwater.
4.Incorporate the Water Energy Food Nexus
A present theme throughout has been resource security. In order to prevent any individual sector
from having a negative impact on another, the integrated approach must be adapted. The nexus
allows for food (Goal 2), water (Goal 6), and energy (Goal 7) resources to benefit from each
other. When looking at these resources independently, there is a risk that a successful policy in
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one sector can cause negative effects on the others. Focusing on all three resources through the
nexus can allow for climate change adaptation policies that include resource security. With the
various equity issues present in cities, it is important to take measures that will promote equity
and environmental justice.
In order for cities to incorporate the Water-Energy-Food Nexus, there needs to be a priority in
policies that do this. For instance, implementing policies that incorporate this nexus would allow
for these resources to have shared benefits. A policy that focuses on individual resources would
not work for these three cities. San Francisco, Los Angeles, and Fresno have communities that
have equity issues and are unable to access water, energy, and food resources. Sectors will need
to work together to understand the impacts of their policies. Cities can also work with one
another to see what policies work in their experience.
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10. Conclusion
The urban cities in California that I looked at highlighted the problems associated with growing
populations and urbanization. Comparing San Francisco, Los Angeles, and Fresno allowed for a
diverse look at climate change impacts and possible solutions. However, there were certain
aspects that needed to be identified to understand adaptation strategies. For instance, San
Francisco was able to have a much better performance overall when comparing the UN’s
Sustainable Development Goals to its climate action plan. Los Angeles was close behind and
was able to make drastic changes which allowed it to have a better performance after a year.
Fresno has not been able to make as much progress as both of these cities. This applied to all the
goals that were evaluated. Fresno was less equipped to handle climate change due to it already
dealing with equity issues. It is expected that equity will matter in their ability to address long
term ability to adapt to climate change.
Looking at urban cities and understanding the climate change impacts that are posing a threat to
the residents, it can be concluded that not all urban cities are being impacted the same way. Poor
cities or cities that have equity issues already are the ones that are less able to adapt to climate
change. These equity issues are hampering their ability to tackle climate change moving forward.
For this reason, it is important to acknowledge these equity issues and address these problems in
order to put forward efforts that can lead to a sustainable and resilient city.
Each city outlined their strategies to combat climate change and to improve their city’s issues.
The Sustainable Development Goals were used to evaluate the actual progress each city has been
making. Looking at these three cities in California helped to understand what is being done to
adapt to climate change in urban areas. Through the implementation of adaptation and mitigation
strategies, urban cities are more likely to become resilient and sustainable. However, current
equity issues in these cities may hamper their ability to adapt to climate change in the future.
Understanding their current status of equity issues can give a glimpse at the challenges each city
is facing.
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